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Details of Visit:

Author: mrdavis
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 28 Jun 2012 7:45 am
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Bentleys
Website: http://www.bentleys-massage.co.uk
Phone: 01612360001

The Premises:

The parlour is in a discreet location (hidden alley, sort-of). I went in the morning so it felt very safe. I
was led to one of the several rooms on offer, but was not given a chance to choose among them.
Th room had opened packets of lube about but otherwise seemed tidy.

The Lady:

Short and somewhat chubby, blonde girl with curves in the right places. My type, but not everyone's
cup of tea. I thought she had a great face as well.

The Story:

I went in the morning towards the end of her shift (they change rota at 10am and 10pm).

Although she is attractive, she seems to want to rush the service. She was not interested in a short
talk or sensual massage and went straight to removing my boxers and applying the condom. She
gives a great blowjob but not OWO. This is an important point to emphasize: she is not interested in
offering services beyond the basic. No GFE. No A levels. No OWO. No fingering. Etc. And don't
bother asking. Any inquiry will be met with a sharp "NO!". The session went well but she was
frustrated with multiple position changes. I asked her to finish off in the mouth (with a condom) and
she looked exasperated as she had to apply a new condom (this only takes seconds, mind). I don't
know how it is with other girls here but you CAN NOT cum more than once. You are not paying for
time, so money is to be wasted if you blow up early.

In summation (very important): I struggled with deciding to put yes or no on the recommendation
option. She is a good punt if you a looking for something quick and basic (I suggest 20 minutes), but
otherwise do not bother.
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